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Marketing is an ology which is to investigate how to convert products into 
commodity. In the recent half century, along with the advancement of technology and 
the improvement of productivity, the produce capability is extremely surplus. How to 
utilize the Marketing concept to instruct the production and management of the 
enterprises to improve the quality and lower the cost is more and more important. In 
this circumstance, more and more Chinese universities establish Marketing faculty or 
related course, but the relevant teaching instruments, experiment environments, and 
research facilities need to be improved and enrich. The problem for the Marketing 
student is not only the theoretic knowledge and practical experience can not be tightly 
linked, but also they extremely lack of practical operation experience. 
In the foreign countries, most of the Marketing related courses are using series 
imitation teaching software, and when students are doing their graduation design they 
could use specialized marketing research and analyzed software. I am working in a 
vocational college, so that our students should be more cultivated by practical 
applications and practical capabilities. Therefore, our college needs a practical 
teaching circumstance to match theories teaching. My research scope is to carry 
through this problem. The design is adapt the other experimental software for the 
marketing related course. The users can utilize this platform to stimulate the whole 
process of the marketing decision making, thereby to reach the validation of the 
theories teaching. The stimulation system involve the marketing research, 
sub-division of the market, SWOT analysis, competition strategy analysis, products 
research decision making, produce, package tactic, advertisement strategy, 
distribution channels and pricing strategy, and so on, which is commonly in used. My 
dissertation explores the design technology and the design ideas, and also compares 
with the original used marketing software. My dissertation also pertinently states the 
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2.1 JAVA 程序设计技术 











(3) 是一种使网页(Web Page)由静态(Static)转变为动态(Dynamic)的语言； 


























MAC等 )与软件(如:SW-UNIX,MAC O/S , Windows，或NT等)环境的语
言。 
2.1.2 Java 语言的特点 
Java 是一种简单、面向对象、分布式、解释、健壮、安全、结构中立、可
移植、高效能、多线程、动态的语言。 
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现但未被处理的例外，帮助程序员正确地进行选择以防止系统的崩溃。另外，Java
在编译时还可捕获类型声明中的常见错误，防止动态运行时不匹配问题的出现。 














(8) 解释 (Interpreted) 
Java 解释器直接对Java字节码进行解释执行。字节码本身携带了许多编译时
信息，使得连接过程更加简单。 
(9) 高效能(High Performance) 
和其它解释执行的语言如BASIC,TCL不同，Java字节码的设计使之能很容易
地直接转换成对应于特定CPU的机器码，从而得到较高的性能。 
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